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TURBO KIT POLYCORD

FOR ALL ASHFORD SINGLE DRIVE SPINNING WHEELS 
The polycord drive belt will give you and your wheel a boost.
•	 Makes treadling easier with low drive belt tension
•	 Less friction on the wheel and flyer bearings
•	 More traction, especially on the smaller flyer whorls
•	 Easy drive belt adjustment - set and forget
•	 Makes plying a breeze, especial with chunky yarns.

Here’s how you fit your new Turbo kit:
1. Ensure the maiden bar is set to it’s lowest point. Place the polycord 

drive belt around the wheel and largest pulley on the flyer.
2. Mark the polycord where it is just the right length without 

stretching it. Note: Do not make it tight.
3. Cut off the excess polycord with a razor blade, sharp knife or 

scissors and save it for future repairs or adjustments.
4. Before joining, place the cord back around the wheel.
5. Hold the two ends close to the base of the flame of a candle or 

gas lighter until the ends start to melt. The flame at the base is 
cleaner and results in a clear joint.

6. Then quickly press the ends tightly together in the groove in the 
wooden fusing block. Hold firmly for about 30 seconds or until 
the polycord has cooled.

7. Use a razor blade or nail clippers to trim off the excess material 
around the joint.

8. Adjust the tension knob so the polycord tension is as loose as 
possible without actually slipping.



Ashford Guarantee
Thank you for purchasing this Ashford product. In the unlikely event there is any fault in 
manufacture we will replace the item. To validate our guarantee please visit our website, 
email or write to us.
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